
“The Cohen Coded bow”. by K Meldrum.  

Her face lit up like a lamp connected to the power grid. He electrified women, his soles 
grounded in mother earth tapping into abundance and then rerouting it. He was a master of 
electric sparks. He made their teeth sparkle and their skin glow, their pulse race and their 
blood flow. Sprinkling liquid golden notes like saffron petals thrown softly into a sacred golden 
river of dreams. Souls raced to spill their secret sorrows as eagerly as the water drops of 
cascading waterfalls rush to fill isolated, lochs.  

Using pathos he sealed a contract with their hearts in a parallel universe; connecting their 
longing for love and security to an eternal spring of hope, authenticity. Mastering words of 
wisdom he strummed in frequencies emanating from a mysterious, pylonic, source. Played to 
their aspirations on the radio. His magical energy plugged into generations: making love and 
infinite potential, real.  

His shadow, his darkness, the result of the light he sacrificed, deflected in sine waves: sunlit 
rays washed beneath doors, carried euphorically on the crest of his tears. A lover’s trail 
through the dessert glistened before them to an oasis in the sands of time bright as polished 
cobalt and amber beads strung onto his muse’s Greek amulet. 

Songs of innocence: reverberations of human frailty and unconditional love, clasped tightly in 
his hands, plucked, released carefully between his forefingers, crafted meticulously, to a 
rhythm attuned by foresight. His lucid message no gimmicks other than a holy trinity of 3 
chords threaded silkily by his hands; weaved into an aural ambrosia of intuitive recognition, 
and adorned occasionally with glowing Hallelujahs. Touch his gift of prophecy. Know your 
heart, rise, awaken like a phoenix from the flames; hear the soulful soprano, dove-like, 
mellifluous chirping from above in harmony with your earthly, dulcet-toned, slumber. Hark, 
listen to the higher self, angels sing of harmonious bliss.  

Love yourself first, unconditionally and only then seek love, so you can connect to others, 
truly, freely. Bask in our ethereal white light, whilst mercurial, mirrors reflect your good deeds. 
Refracted, splendid blooms of musical echoes, radiate and convey rainbows into a prism of a 
revelatory consciousness. Beautiful shapes and colours, spinning seeds formed in the 
isosceles of true self. Fertile arrows aimed directly to your inner being; engineered knowledge, 
coded in your DNA to thrive against the odds. Golden ratio. Abiogenesis. Wires of red, black 
and white turned by the chariot wheel of nature to jumpstart your rebirth, on a new journey.  

Fire up your cylinders, equilibrate your pistons, then, accelerate in truth; drive straight into the 
arc of fortune, to strum the bending horizon of creation. From beginning to end, encore and 
finale, bow to Cupid, let him take centre stage. Eros’ spotlight beams upon earth whilst the 
angels’ suckled lutes play honeyed tunes. Music feeds on love, so let music play on whilst the 
birds and bees chorus and feast in the Garden of Eden.  

On gloomy nights, ignite candles, fuel your heart, let the fog lights of the heavens cut through 
fear and guide your way to prosperity. Hold on in the cold, to Cohen’s elliptical torch of truth, 
shine it on the yellow brick road, to reveal your way home. Be warmth. Warmth is the gateway 
to respect. Click your heels against the yellow casket to loosen its medals and trade in 
glorious empathy, stamp out the currency of greed.  

Love; to be used as verb not a noun, treasure feelings not things. Rekindle dying wooden 
embers of yourself on a tripod, let ions flicker back to life with your soul’s energy and then 
centre the circle. Qi, Life Force, 123 Pi.  

Questions have answers. Executive summary: holy canons of vanity and rapture, please take 
a bow, redeem the new arrival: “the real weapons of mass destruction are the “hardened 
hearts of humanity”. As it says in the beginning as says in the Future, I’ve heard the stories 
heard them all but “Love’s the only engine of survival”. 


